Easter Menu 2021

Easter Cakes
BUNNY SHAPED CAKE…..…………$33.99
E001
Bunny shaped cake, one size feeds 6 to 8
peeople, frosted in buttercream and covered
with coconut shavings, a sugar cookie bunny
face for the face, buttercream tail and feet,
finished with green buttercream grass and
easter candy/ décor.
Flavor: Half white & Half chocolate only
No filling
Frosting: buttercream only

WHITE CHOCOLATE DIPPED EGG
WITH PASTEL DÉCOR …………… $33.99

WHITE CHOCOLATE DIPPED EGG
WITH PINK DÉCOR .........................$33.99

E005
Egg shaped cake, one size feeds
6 to 8 people, covered in white
chocolate ganache, decorated
with pink buttercream flowera with
brown branches and green leaves
Flavor: white cake only
White chocolate mousse
Frosting: butter cream with poured
white chcolate ganache only

WHITE CHOCOLATE
ROBBINS EGG …………………….......…$33.99

E006
Egg shaped cake, one size feeds
6 to 8 people, covered in robbins
egg blue white chocolate ganache
and brown speckles, finsihed with
white buttercream roses with brown
branches, and coconut shavings
around border
Flavor: white cake only
White chocolate mousse
Frosting: butter cream with poured
robbins egg blue white chcolate
ganache only

E003
Egg shaped cake, one size feeds
6 to 8 people, covered in white
chocolate ganache, decorated with
pastel buttercream décor
Flavor: white cake only
White chocolate mousse
Frosting: butter cream with poured
white chcolate ganache only

CHOCOLATE DIPPED EGG
WITH PASTEL DÉCOR ................ $33.99

E004
Egg shaped cake one size feeds 6
to 8 people, covered in chocoalte
ganache, decorated in pastel
buttercream décor
Chocolate cake only
Chocolate mousse filling
Frosting: frosted in chocolate
buttercream and poured chocolate
ganache only

BUNNY BUTT CAKE
7” FEEDS 6 TO 8 …………………………$33.99
8” FEEDS 8 TO 10 ……...................…$39.99
E007
Round cake frosted in buttercream frosting
with confetti sprinkles around bottom of cake,
buttercream grass on top with bunny butt in
middle and a few buttercream carrots for décor
Flavor: white, chocolate, half and half, confetti,
carrot cake
Filling: buttercream, french buttercream,
chocolate buttercream, cream cheese
Frosting: buttercream only

*** ALL ONLINE ORDERING 4 DAYS NOTICE FOR EVERYTHING PLEASE

Easter Treats
EASTER COOKIE HOUSE
SMALL..............................$42.99
LARGE..............................$74.99

E008
Cookie house decorated for easter
with sugar cookies candy and icing,
wrapped and bowed for the perfect
easter gift
Flavor: vanilla, chocolate and
gingerbread
Royal icing only

6 PACK EASTER CUPCAKES ………………………………… $22.99
E011
Includes: buttercream pink flower
cupcake, bunny face cupcake, full body
buttercream bunny with carrot, yellow
chicky cupcake, bunny butt cupcake and
a suagr egg basket cupcake in a montilios
bakery box
Flavor: vanilla, chocolate, or vanilla
chocolate mix
Frosting: mix of buttercream and
chocolate buttercream by photo
No filling

EASTER CAKE POPS (6 POPS) ………………………………$24.00
EASTER COOKIE HOUSE KIT
SMALL………………………...................…42.99

E009
Cookie house kit includes assembled house,
2 bags of icing, 2 bags of candy and 1 bag of
spinkles, and a sugar cookie cutout
Flavor: vanilla, chocolate and gingerbread

6 PACK EASTER BUNNY
WHOOPIE PIES............…… $31.00
E010
Two chocolate soft cake cookies
sandwiched with marshmellow
buttercream, frosted in buttercream
on top and hand dipped in white
sprinkles with buttercream décor to
make the bunny face
Flavor: chocolate cake
Filling: buttercream

E012
Mix of pastel white chocolate dipped
pops with confetti and pastel while
chocolate drizzle, white chocolate bunny,
and a yellow white chocolate chicky
Flavor: chocolate, vanilla, confetti, and a
mix of all 3

MINI CHOCOLATE DIPPED EGGS
(6 BOXED) …...… .......................$25.99

E013
Three white chocolate dipped eggs white cake
inside with buttercream filling, finished with a
buttercream carrot and cake crumbs on bottom,
three chocolate dipped eggs chocolate cake
inside, filled with chocolate buttercream, and
finished with a buttercream cream rose with
chocolate leaf and chocolate cake crumbs
on bottom
Filling: white chocolate mousse and chocolate
mousse

*** ALL ONLINE ORDERING 4 DAYS NOTICE FOR EVERYTHING PLEASE

Easter Basket Cakes, Bread, Pie and Pastry
Easter Basket cake
7” feeds 6 to 8 …………………………… $33.99
8” feeds 8 to 12 …….………………………$39.99

E014
Round cake decorated with a weave design
arounds sides to look like a basket, a beautiful
bouquet of buttercream pastel flowers on top, a
basket handle on top with a decorated bow and
finished with a couple easter candy eggs
Flavor: vanilla, chocolate, half and half, confetti,
carrot cake
Frosting: buttercream either white or pink colored
frosting
Filling: buttercream or chocolate buttercream,
cream cheese

Easter Bread
6” one egg ……………............………$5.49
12” four egg …………..............……$14.99

E015
Our traditional Easter bread, is sweet
dough baked in the shape of a wreath with
one egg or four eggs, then decorated with
icing and multicolored nonpareils
No other options

Assorted Italian butter cookies trayed
1.5 pound ……………………………………………….................………$23.65
2 pound …………………………………………….....................…………$29.95
3 pound …………………………………………..............................……$46.65
E017
An assortment of our Italian butter cookies and macaroons, finished
with loose easter candy and beautifully wrapped and bowed.
No other options

Zeppolis tray of 6 ………......……… $25.50
E018
An assortment of our traditional zeppolis;
ricotta zeppolis filled with ricotta and mini
chocolate chips, custard zeppoli filled with
our Italian custard and cherry filling, both are
finished with dusted powdered sugar
on a tray.
No other options

Zeppolis......................................................................................$4.25
Custard with cherries | Ricotta & chocolate chip | Ricotta Cheese

Ricotta pie
feeds 8 to 10 people ………………… $18.95

E016
Our authentic Italian ricotta pie is a family recipe
that has been handed down from generation to
generation. The dough is an Italian sweet short
crust (also known as pasta frolla). The filling is
lightly sweetened with a very creamy ricotta
cheese that has notes of citrus and vanilla.
Typically served around Easter but also can be
for any occasion.
No other options

Mini cannoli tray
1 dozen ……………...............................…$28.85
2 dozen .....................…...............………$36.25
3 dozen .......................................………$53.25

E019
Assortment of mini cannolis trayed; ricotta
filled with mini chocolate chips, traditional
sweet ricotta and chocolate dipped cannoli
shells filled with traditional sweet ricotta,
finished with dusted powdered sugar and loose
easter candy
No additional info

*** ALL ONLINE ORDERING 4 DAYS NOTICE FOR EVERYTHING PLEASE

Easter Kits, Minis, and More
Easter cookie kit ……………….......……… $14.99
E020
6 easter shaped cookies, with 2 bags of pastel
colored frostings, a bag of candy and a bag of
sprinkles
Flavor: vanilla sugar, chocolate sugar and
gingerbread

Easter Cupcake kit
includes 6 cupcakes ………............……$24.99
E021
Includes 6 cupcakes, 3 bags of icing, one bag of
candy and one bag of sprinkles
Flavor: vanilla, chocolate or half and half

Easter cake kit .……… $29.99

E022
Our traditional 6” cakes, with 3 bags of icing, 2 bags
of candy and a bag of sprinkles
Flavor: chocolate, vanilla, or half and half
Frosting: buttercream

Assorted mini pastry plattered
1.5 dz ………….........………………………...……..…$28.85
2 dz ………………………................................……$36.25
3 dz ……………………............................………… $53.25

E023
Assortment of mini European pastry plattered and finished with
loose easter candy – No other options

Pizza Rustica

with meats and cheeses ...........$market price
(sold by 1/4 – 1/2, or whole)

Cookies by the Pound
Butter Cookies-plain

$14.75

Macaroons

$17.35

Gourmet dipped & filled

$15.75

Mixed by Pound

$15.75

Petit Fours 3"x3" Size
Individual

$4.99

Easter indvCUPCAKES
Trad w/ Sprinkles

$2.79

Bunny Face Cupcake

$3.79

Bunny Cookie Cupcakes

$3.79

Rose Cupcakes

$3.79

Basket Cupcake

$3.79

Carrot Top

$3.79

CHICKIE

$3.79

Individual Coconut Bunnies

$3.79

Individual Chocolate Dipped Egg

$3.79

SPECIALTY COOKIES
Sugar Cookies

$1.69

Shaped Cookies

$1.69

Bunny Gingerbread

$4.49

Theme Icing cookies

$4.49

BROWNIE TRIANGLES
Pizzagaina ...............................................................................$18.95

Brownie Triangle Platter 12 pc.

(whole barley, ricotta/orange zest) serves 8 to 10 people

*** ALL ONLINE ORDERING 4 DAYS NOTICE FOR EVERYTHING PLEASE

$18.99
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Open
365
Days
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(781)
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PHONE: (781) 535-5200
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PHONE: (781) 335-1777
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at all 4 Locations, 7 days a Week

PLEASE SEE OUR CATERING MENU

